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In the social sciences domain, the term 'resilience' is usually associated to a wide set of 
changes that affect people and their communities. In particular, both the Hyogo Framework for 
Action 2005–2015 and the Sendai Framework explicitly focus on the way in which communities 
face both natural and man-made hazards. To this respect, both material and non-material infra-
structures play a critical role, hence deserving a specific focus when assessing local communities' 
level of resilience. Among them, this paper focuses on: health services, social services, govern-
ment (according to a multi-level perspective, from the national to the local level), communication 
infrastructure (i.e. specific tools to interconnect all aforementioned networks). Firstly, this paper 
discusses some of the most important issues and theoretical frameworks that should be addressed 
in the analysis of the processes of enhancing the resilience of social infrastructures. Secondly, the 
discussion that took place in a workshop promoted in May 2016 as the outcome of a one-year 
dialogue across a group of EU researchers is returned. The debate moves from some theoretical 
perspectives on resilience and it eventually returns some case studies and real experiences, such 
as the actions of local governments and the role of risk communication. 
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1. Introduction 
Being defined in physics as a property of materials, in the social sciences, the term 'resilience' 
has been associated to a wide variety of changes affecting people, communities, organizations. In 
policy measures and recommendations, there is an increasing attention on strengthening the resil-
ience of communities facing "both natural and man-made hazards and related environmental, 
technological and biological hazards and risks" as in the Sendai Framework (UNISDR, 2015), 
thus associating policies to a variety of domains of actions, to be specified case by case (UNISDR 
2009, 2011, 2015; OECD 20131; COE 2011; EU Commission 20152). Furthermore, a series of 
recent Horizon 2020 calls specifically addresses resilience with a focus on indicators, asking for 
"new methods and solutions of assessing resilience based upon comprehensive threat, criticality, 
and vulnerability assessments. […] In order to anticipate current and emerging threats and secu-
rity challenges […] a scale approach of ‘resilience’ level should be proposed across critical infra-
structures (energy grids, transportation, government, nuclear research infrastructures, water, etc.) 
[and] validated indicators, including economic indicators, could be applied to critical infrastruc-
tures in order to assess its level of “resilience” (2015 H2020 Call DRS-14-2015).  
In June 2015, moving from the abovementioned H2020 Call (whose deadline was in August 
2015), a group of researchers, involved in the socio-economic analysis of the 2012 earthquake in 
Emilia (Energie Sisma Emilia project), opened a dialogue with other research teams in Italy3, UK4 
and Germany5 who were working on social infrastructures. Four domains were considered as the 
most critical ones: health services, social services, government (namely multi-level government, 
from the national to the local level), communication infrastructure (i.e. specific tools to intercon-
nect all aforementioned networks). A complementary topic that was addressed by this team of 
researchers is the "resilience of organizations", crosscutting all those domains. Although these 
infrastructures were not explicitly mentioned in that call, they are of the utmost relevance in the 
Sendai Framework and were a core issue emerging from the analyses undertaken in the research 
project Energie Sisma Emilia (Russo & Silvestri, eds., 2016). In particular, the researchers' focus 
was on the role of social infrastructures' resilience in coping with natural disasters. 
After the Hyogo Framework for Action 2005–2015, in 2015 the United Nations Office for 
Disaster Risk Reduction approved the Sendai Framework for the next fifteen years6, stating the 
many dimensions of analysis, stakeholders and actions that must be taken into considerations to 
significantly reshape our future on this planet. 
 
1  "Discussions between experts from OECD regions hit by natural disasters led to the elaboration of eight 
policy recommendations for rebuilding after a natural disaster. The recommendations found in the report 
can guide regions in all countries to more resilient growth and help them monitor good practices and 
improve the well-being of local communities after natural disasters: 1. Make sure that short-term deci-
sions do not constrain long-term options. 2. Identify the economic base and the social and economic 
drivers specific to the region to increase its resilience. 3. Develop an integrated strategy to redevelop-
ment after a natural disaster by strengthening the dialogue among stakeholders to raise the profile of 
needed reforms and quality of decisions. 4. Strategic choices have to be locally led. 5. Use the occasion 
of a crisis to introduce reforms or standards for the country. 6. Foster public participation to help deci-
sion making. 7. Make public deliberation a regular component of the regional development strategy. 8. 
Build trust, increase accountability of policy-making and improve capacity of administrations." 
http://www.oecd.org/regional/regional-policy/buildingresilientregionsafteranaturaldisaster.htm 
2  See Albrito et al. (2015). 
3  Manuela Farinosi and Leopoldina Fortunati (University of Udine), Laura Sartori (University of Bolo-
gna), Stefano Pedrazzi (OT Consulting, Italy) 
4  Paolo Cardullo and Michael Guggenheim (Goldsmiths University), Monica Büscher and Katrina Pe-
tersen (University of Lancaster).  
5  Cristina Garzillo (ICLEI, Germany). 
6  http://www.preventionweb.net/files/43291_sendaiframeworkfordrren.pdf 
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This document goes in the direction of the Sendai Framework, focusing on issues and theo-
retical frameworks to be addressed when analysing the processes of enhancing the resilience of 
social infrastructures. A first result of the year-long dialogue across the European research groups 
was a meeting in Modena, Italy, in May 2016 to participate at the workshop promoted by the 
Center for Analysis of Public Policies (CAPP, www.capp.unimore.it) of the University of Modena 
and Reggio Emilia7. 
The structure of the paper is the following. Section 2 outlines the issue of resilience of social 
infrastructures. Section 3 presents some theoretical perspectives on resilience with regard to the 
broad definition in social sciences (by Michael Guggenheim), to its specific meaning in the con-
text of making, maintaining and repairing social infrastructures (by Katrina Petersen) and to com-
putational modelling (by Marco Villani). Section 4 presents the perspective of analysis on social 
infrastructures resilience discussed in the workshop. First of all, the actions of local governments 
and health agencies are described with regard to: the role of local governments (by Cristina Gar-
zillo), the multilevel coordination in the post-earthquake emergency phase (by Francesco 
Pagliacci and Margherita Russo); the environmental health emergency (by Paolo Lauriola). Then, 
risk communication is presented with regard to three perspectives: the management of the 'last 
mile' in risk communication (by Leopoldina Fortunati and Manuela Farinosi); the critical aspects 
of the 'second' last mile in risk communication, with specific reference to the UK case (by Michael 
Guggenheim); a case of systematic use of storytelling in the communication strategy of the history 
of crisis/opportunities in a big company post-earthquake recovery (by Biagio Oppi). Eventually, 
two contributions address the design and implementation of ICT platforms to strengthen infra-
structures' resilience, respectively through organizations' optimization, by capturing and repro-
ducing best practices, (by Stefano Pedrazzi) and through software-defined network orchestration 
(by Maurizio Casoni). Section 5 summarizes a series of comments and suggestions from the work-
shop's participants for further research. 
2. Resilience of social infrastructures: an overview 
When it comes to discussions of infrastructural impact of a natural disaster, the focus is typ-
ically on material infrastructures (such as roads, buildings, water systems, etc.) and livelihoods. 
Such infrastructures are indeed subject to clear disruptions during and after natural disasters 
and/or human threats and their recovery is an issue for ensuring the regular socio-economic ac-
tivities. Nevertheless, other types of infrastructures affect socio-economic activities and the qual-
ity of life of individuals as well: socio-cultural infrastructures, assuring the regular provision of a 
large set of services, e.g., social services, health services, education. Disruption of the material 
components of such infrastructures (buildings, devices and machineries) is typically addressed by 
emergency and recovery interventions.  
Beyond those material components, also the disruption of the socio-cultural components of 
the social infrastructures and their implementations, in terms of information structures and soft-
ware, can worsen the impact of natural disasters on the daily life of individuals slowing down the 
path of recovery after a natural disaster. Furthermore, natural disasters also have other long-term 
effects, such as gentrification and neo-liberal urbanism. On the opposite, a specific focus just on 
environmental resilience might hide the long-term catastrophe of urban displacement, also as a 
consequence of natural disasters (e.g. the hurricane Katrina and the race issue in New Orleans: 
that was a natural disaster that became a social disaster). 
Resilience is the ability of a system to cope with external unpredictable perturbations and to 
better withstand and recover from disasters. Weak resilience within the immaterial components 
 
7  The program of the Workshop can be browsed at http://www.capp.unimore.it/site/home/archivio-
eventi/documento720044005.html 
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of those infrastructures can impose further socio-economic costs on societies and local commu-
nities. Weak resilience within social infrastructures can depend both upon limits in their concep-
tion and implementation and upon their non-integration with other areas of public policies. Due 
to existing interconnections, cascades of effects starting from one sector may results in devastat-
ing impact on the functioning of other sectors as well as of the overall society. 
Thus, besides physical infrastructures, also immaterial ones can be impacted by natural dis-
asters and form an integral part of community resilience. This causes interconnected mis-services 
in other sectors. Among different typologies of social infrastructures, the most relevant for coping 
with the effects of natural disasters are the following:  
▪ Health services: they represent typical public services, which are deeply rooted in the EU so-
cial model. The provision of these services (through hospitals, pharmacies…) can be organised 
at different territorial level, but mostly at regional level. In this sector, are frequent the inter-
actions between public and private actors which are to be taken into account if one wants to 
design resilient services. A local health system is impacted by a natural disaster, both in phys-
ical structures (e.g., hospitals) and in immaterial relationships among service providers. Fur-
thermore, these impacts also apply to partner services and supply chains, which will be dam-
aged by the health sector’s inability to deliver care8. 
▪ Social services: their provision couples with the provision of health services. They target el-
derly people and early-children (the former being a particularly large age class in Western and 
other developed countries) as well as families in need (e.g., through social and psychological 
counselling, …). During natural disasters these services could be ineffective as staff members 
may be themselves injured or because the regular organization of those services has not an 
emergency plan. In such cases among others keeping effective contact with the assisted pop-
ulation becomes impossible. 
▪ Civil protection: it plays a key role in the very emergency phase. Well-structured organisations 
may reduce costs and time of damage recovery process. They can also organise the provision 
of emergency services in the most efficient (and effective) way. Furthermore, a critical issue 
is also represented by the way civil protection retrieve information from and provide infor-
mation to public administration at both national and local level.  
▪ Local/regional government structures represent the institutional framework, whose activities 
are crucial in order to implement local policies on many domains impacting also on immaterial 
dimensions of social infrastructures. Our focus in this project is on their internal organization, 
on the intra-level and inter-level coordination, and on the consequence that organization and 
coordination have on their effectiveness in dealing with natural disasters. A specific focus is 
also aimed at assessing importance of multilevel governance, under different national regula-
tions. 
▪ Institutional communication services: promoting communication is a key issue for institutional 
bodies and organizations; this being the easiest way to inform citizens about their activities 
and receiving feedbacks from them, about the perceived quality of the service. During emer-
gencies, specific communication services take place (e.g. the provision of emergency infor-
mation through civil protection). In particular, an efficient and reciprocal interchange of infor-
mation among sectors of the Public Administration and between them and citizens can go a 
long way in reducing the impact of natural disasters on population, well beyond the emergency 
phase: it is a crucial component also in the recovery phase aiming at enhancing resilience and 
then strategically asking for citizens' engagements.  
 
8  See also "Adaptation Report for the Healthcare system 2015", www.sduhealth.org.uk/ARP 
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According to their specific features, all these typologies of infrastructures may suffer disrup-
tions after a natural disaster, their ability to support community resilience being impacted in a 
very different way. EU Countries organize social, health and education services, but they may 
differ with regard to relative resources committed, governance, degrees of autonomy in the dif-
ferent levels of organization, coordination intra service and inter-services, involvement of private 
initiatives. From a theoretical perspective, the assessment of the major drivers and determinants 
of those differences is a preliminary step to enhance social infrastructure resilience. With regard 
to the organization of social infrastructures, optimal organizational levels represent a key issue. 
Optimal functional areas could actually replace administrative boundaries in providing social ser-
vices. Besides the definition of optimal organization level, natural disasters also lead to impres-
sive changes in bureaucratic structures, which typically occur in very short time spans and ac-
cording to highly unpredictable paths. Learning from these experiences helps increasing the level 
of resilience of the social infrastructures designed.  
Among possible innovations, ICT currently represents the most important one in reshaping 
and enhancing inter-municipal and inter-service cooperation in order to improve delivery of ser-
vices even in normal times. This is true especially for small municipalities and for wide rural 
areas. The role and the impact of ICTs in fostering the resilience of social infrastructures is put to 
test during natural disasters. Furthermore, a better use of ICTs would increase resilience of afore-
mentioned social infrastructures.  
An analysis of the aforementioned typologies of social infrastructures should highlight the 
major interactions among them, during a range of typologies of natural disaster. Moreover, resil-
ience of different typologies of social infrastructures must be analysed referring to different nat-
ural events/disasters. Particular attention should be devoted to the design of ad hoc ICT platforms 
able to face the exogenous shocks provoked by natural disasters.  
So far, other research projects have been confronted with similar and related topics, such as 
the Bridge project, the Evidence Aid Project, the Secincore Project, the Smart Mature Resilience 
Project. Appendix 2 summarises their main goals and results. In what follows contributions from 
the participants at the Modena Workshop will refer to them, also as members of those projects.  
3. Theoretical Perspectives 
Defining Resilience, the contribution of Michael Guggenheim 
In his contribution to the Modena workshop, Michael Guggenheim introduced himself as a 
'stranger' in the field. Indeed, in his own research, he does not really use the term 'resilience'. He 
actually prefers the word 'preparedness', as he mostly deals with infrastructures9. So, why do some 
people refer to the former term (i.e. resilience), while other refer to the latter one (i.e. prepared-
ness)?  
In part, this is a disciplinary problem. The term resilience has originated in ecology: it is the 
capacity of ecosystems to absorb external perturbations. Although system theories focus on it, 
this term is absent in sociological theory of systems10. With regard to social infrastructures as 
systems, concepts are slightly different: resilience is not a 'property of those systems'. If we con-
sider the contamination between ecological concepts and system theoretical framework, the key 
question is 'how far we want to carry on that system theoretical framework?'. 
Actually, resilience became so important in policy, as in 2005 the Hyogo framework for 
action came about. This is an important policy history (even for policy makers). An interesting 
 
9  In Section 4 he refers to some examples of research. 
10  Being trained as sociologist in Germany, Guggenheim reminds us that in the works of the German 
sociologist Niklas Luhmann this concept is mostly absent. 
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consequence is that in ecology resilience is just a property of the system. In the Hyogo framework 
(and in the social sciences) resilience is implemented by actors within the social systems. In par-
ticular, people and places matter: this means communities as well. 
Time dimension is crucial as well. Within the Hyogo framework, resilience is part of prepar-
edness. It brings in specific time dynamics: it is expected to have an influence on preparation for 
future events. Organisations and communities can think about themselves in terms of resilience, 
which influences their action in the now in an anticipatory way. They do something now that will 
improve resilience for future events (i.e., preparedness). But, resilience itself can just be assessed 
after the natural event has happened, and not before it. We can only look up at what happens after 
a disaster, how certain communities cope with it. Thus, there is a sort of tension in this logic of 
resilience. To some respects, this idea is similar to Katrina Petersen's concept of 'repair' (see be-
low). 
In more general terms, resilience also invokes bouncing back to a previous standard. Again, 
this idea can be highly problematic, according to some policy-relevant researches in the UK: the 
pre-event stage itself may be part of the problem (e.g., flooding in Northern England: there, urban 
settlements just represent part of the problem, and restoring the pre-event standard would imply 
great damages in the future as well; the point is that infrastructures were not good enough to deal 
with a disaster and this is the problem). This is also a problem of time dimension (post hoc prob-
lem): we can only know it after the disaster. This is also a complex policy problem. It is about 
insurances: they are expected to pay more money to repair damaged buildings. 
Vale et al. (2005) refer to axioms of resilience (in their work 'the resilient cities'). They sug-
gest that each phase (measured in weeks) expands in a logarithmic scale (i.e. they multiply ten-
fold). After the event, the emergency phase occurs first: it is very short. Then, restoration is ten 
times longer than emergency. Then, reconstruction (as rebuilding or replacement) is ten times 
longer than restoration. Then there is reconstruction 2, which also includes commemoration (you 
remember what happened).  
Besides time dimension, another important dimension is materiality. If we look at the soci-
ology of disasters, historically, sociologists had to make themselves autonomous from the engi-
neers. The discipline of disaster studies was (and probably still is) dominated by engineers. So, 
sociologists moved away from the materiality of the damage itself and from damages to material 
infrastructure. In fact, they focused on the social dimension of disasters. This mostly happened 
between 1960s and 1980s. Their main focus was on: i) community building; ii) commemoration. 
Sociologists created their own niche. In this field, social means non-material, i.e. connection be-
tween people, education, values...  
For a newer sociologist, it is important to turn back to the materiality of disasters. It is im-
possible to understand what happened if we don't focus on how specific materiality is involved. 
Previously, for a sociologist this was a non-issue.  
Organization dimension matters as well. Let's make an example from a health case study 
(from a work by Aranda and Hart, 2015). Where is resilience located? There are different forms 
of it: 
▪ Resilience 'found': resilience resides somewhere (e.g. in a body), it is a property of an object; 
▪ Resilience 'made': resilience is produced. It is an ongoing process, it is not a property. It can 
be transmitted to the others; 
▪ Resilience 'unfinished': one can learn it, so there is a connection to time, but we can never 
know whether one is resilient enough. This is the central problem/topic of a project dealing 
with resilience of social infrastructures: connecting object properties with time. We never 
know what happens with these transmissions, until after the fact.  
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Now, let's turn to critiques of the concept of resilience. They all come from the UK. There is 
a specific political situation there, so it is not a coincidence. These critiques come from a similar 
theoretical background (Foucault, 2009)11: 
1. Resilience is a form of governance. It is not neutral. It emphasizes individual responsi-
bility (the main reference here is the article on "resilience embedded neo-liberism" from 
Joseph 2013).  
2. There is nothing 'natural' about resilience. Joseph (2013) claims that in the UK it is tied 
to the duty of care. Thus, it is in the responsibility of the State (in addition to single 
individuals' responsibility). 
3. Rigidity trap in resilience: issues related to defining benchmarks and standards. It is not 
possible to define standards. Resilience is an object of organizational experimentation. 
We may create more resilient organizations, but because of standardisation organisations 
risk to lose contact with some communities. 
In the UK, resilience became a prominent issue at the point in time when the Conservative 
government reduced (or actually it did not improve) support for local communities. That led to a 
huge fight for allocation of funding. Thus, insurances for endangered properties became a key 
problem. 
For all these authors, the term resilience is becoming an 'ironic' issue when confronted with 
bottom-up organisation (more on this below) 
Reactions to Micheal’s contribution 
Leopoldina Fortunati refers to co-operation among people after the 1976 earthquake in Friuli. It is the 
40th anniversary of that earthquake: in Friuli, the resilience that community expressed was mostly 
grounded on solidarity. People should help themselves even today, but this seems working properly no 
longer. She also considers relevant the relationship between resilience and preparedness. 
Margherita Russo points out the importance of opening a dialogue with engineers on the social dimension 
of the issues introduced by Michael in his talk. 
Katrina Petersen notes that both resilience and preparedness refer to prevention. It is also important to 
look at the role of time-line of disasters. We have to deal with the unknown, although different technologies 
obviously matter. Where to look? 
Infrastructuring and repair, the contribution of Katrina Petersen  
Katrina Petersen's contribution focuses on resilience repair and on information infrastruc-
tures (as a part of social infrastructures). She works with Monika Büscher, a sociologist12. Katri-
na's background is in risk communication, visual studies and technology studies.  
Her research team13 moves from the concepts of risks, and the use of ICT resources, which 
may enhance resilience. Accordingly, they are trying to map what happens during an emergency 
 
11  With the lessons on 'Security, territory, population' at the Collège de France 1977-78, Foucault opened 
the reflexion on 'governmentality' (problem of government) – that is, ‘how to govern oneself, how to be 
governed, by whom should we accept to be governed, how to be the best possible governor?’ (see Sokhi-
Bulley, 2014) 
12  Monika is not attending the workshop because is at the Public Safety Communication Meeting, in Brus-
sels (mobility data and disaster data). 
13  They have been involved in two main projects: Bridge and SecInCore. BRIDGE Project (www.bridge-
project.eu) ended two years ago (it was a 3-years long project). Designing systems of systems: its idea 
is combining together pieces of information among different actors. Please, remember the concept of 
interoperability: resilience is different at different scales. Focus on the emergency phase: verbal and 
non-verbal communication. How do physical actions and repeated gestures matter? The role of infor-
mation is crucial: under an emergency phase, it is important to be aware to be all on the same page, but 
who has the right to access information? Indeed, ICT may help, but it always introduces new layers of 
complexity. SecInCore Project is a cross-border pan-EU disaster inventory to share data, supporting a 
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phase: different drivers can either enhance or undermine resilience. All these issues are related to 
the surveillance purpose. ICT actually allows the development of some tools, which enable resil-
ience14. ICT helps in identifying needs, managing vulnerabilities, better distributing resources, 
monitoring changes. Please, note that ICT may also undermine resilience: indeed, freedom of 
expression, autonomy, surveillance, privacy violations are major issues that are tied to the imple-
mentation of ICT tools. Moreover, information overload can occur as well. It is important to look 
beyond the social-ethical dichotomies associated with ICT. Tool sets may overcome such an as-
sumed trade-off (security/freedom). In particular, science and technical studios lead to tools im-
plementation: security and freedom (participatory design, co-design, labs, and experimental soci-
ology). They use a range of methodologies, from technologies studies to mobility studies, to be 
on the same page with engineers. 
Some of the questions they are addressing are: 
 Resilience is about communities. How can information exchange create new communities of 
action?  
 What about the most appropriate tools? Information is data, it is knowledge and it is represen-
tation. How does it follow information? 
 Which kind of shared sense can be made? And how, by examining intersections of infor-
mation, communities and sense-making during disasters, can we gain better insight into resil-
ience?  
In the research perspective of her team, infrastructure is a network, relationship is a pathway: 
this is their idea of resilience. Then, resilience is not a property, it is not a status. It is a practice, 
defined by content and action. Sometimes, it is successful, sometimes it is not.  
Practice on resilience is a very complex task. This is a form of community building. In such 
a process, physical actions are important as well. Even with similar people, it is difficult to be on 
the same page. Understanding (and agreeing) follow. 
Community infrastructures are flexible and fleeting. ICT can extend it. Infrastructure need 
to be made, remade and repaired. Boundaries may be either spatial and physical or social and 
cultural conventions. The content of the information that are shared turns out to be less important 
than expected. Rather, the focal point is on connecting all those elements that produce risk. Con-
nections through infrastructure means sharing information. The role of information stewards (le-
gitimation and trust issues) is to be addressed. In what follows, some related issue to be considered 
in discussing resilience are now briefly outlined with regard to risk governance, improvisation 
and repair, information and sharing, scale and dynamic element of resilience. 
Risk governance (but here the sense of governance is different from Michael's one). Social 
relationship and contradictions in disaster management is often top-down managerial model. 
Other models (activists) are very bottom-up processes and they cannot talk to each other. Gov-
ernance tries to get back to the idea of democracy: individuals fed themselves on their own ideas, 
then there are experts. And eventually there is a negotiation between the public and the experts. 
Negotiations among people, practitioners and experts are quite difficult. Solutions are neither 
global nor local. Infrastructure creates a venue where diversity meets and acknowledges itself. 
Resilience lies somewhere in the middle to them. It is more about democracy. 
The ideas of Improvisation and Repair. How to model them? Established systems usually 
fail to repair disasters' damages. This just represents a temporary repair. A way of improvising 
 
common across-borders action. Sometimes, resilience may occur at a very local level, but it occurs at 
different (larger) scales as well. 
14  ICT makes important things possible, e.g.. the use of the "cloud" after the March 11, 2011 earthquake 
in Japan. Some examples are provided in the slides (e.g. map vulnerability, criticalities...). 
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through may help in accommodating the existing situation. We are talking about very simple 
forms of improvisation (e.g. the case of zip files). Social networks play a key role to this extent. 
Information and sharing: assumptions may differ. Rather than rules, also guidelines and mod-
els matter (about ethical and legal issues as well as social ones). Under some circumstances, rules 
do not work, as they are too structured. We have to find what could work: adaptability should be 
considered, as well as working with engineers and practitioners, and producing guidelines (ethi-
cal, legal, social issues guidelines) that could help in creating resilience.  
Biggest and most dynamic elements of resilience. Different scales of action and justice mat-
ter, but, defining social elements of resilience is a difficult question. How to make data compati-
ble? Social technical and material systems are really important. Furthermore, infrastructure is not 
only global or only local.  
Infrastructure and repair meet. How are communities sliced and rearranged as we make the 
necessary decisions about infrastructures that solidify specific approaches to ethical, legal, and 
social implications boundaries they must negotiate? Rules and responsibility are reflexively per-
formed. Who makes the decision? Who monitors the infrastructures? 
Reactions to Katrina's contribution 
Cristina Garzillo suggests to expand the discussion on "improvisation". Is it a positive aspect? Katrina 
Petersen answers that it is actually a necessary aspect. The ability of improvisation means that there is 
flexibility in the system (you can grow and change, you can move on). 
Cristina Garzillo adds that in the field of analysis on adaption to global changing, there is the concept of 
"maladaption" (i.e. a form of spontaneous ways of fixing). Katrina Petersen: please note that, in this con-
text, improvisation differs from fixing.  
Resilience and the structure of complex systems, the contribution of Marco Villani  
Marco Villani, a physicist interested in mathematics applied to social systems, points out the 
importance of computational models in framing the analysis of resilience.  
Resilience is ability of a system to cope with changes, preserving its own characteristics. 
Computational models can make predictions and help in understanding the phenomena under in-
vestigation. The latter are simpler than predictive models. Nevertheless, they can provide insights, 
when they focus on not trivial behaviours (and variables) characterizing the agents in the system. 
In economic and physics models, abstraction plays an important role. Those models capture 
essential features, without dealing with too many details. Details are usually local whereas behav-
iours can be considered as global. Marco's research group is mostly interested in the rules driving 
the behaviours of real systems (global behaviours, not deeply influenced by non-essential details). 
With regard to complex organisations, a related topic involves the identification of groups of non-
linearly interacting agents, through the observation of their behaviours. Sometimes, these groups 
could form complex organisations, able to give birth to or to modify other groups (e.g., structures 
such as vortices in the sea). So these studies concern a huge amount of heterogeneous data. Often 
these groups of agents emerge between two pre-existing levels (the so called “sandwiched” emer-
gence): for example, in biology organs emerge when the lower level (the cells) and the upper level 
(the multicellular being) already exist. If an agent’s behaviour is coherent with the behaviour of 
other agents, they all compose an organism (from single cells). Intermediate organisations in bi-
ology can be easily detected. Accordingly, social systems could be mapped as well, although it is 
more difficult to recognise intermediate organisations (e.g. groups in a political party). More in 
general, the class of models his research team develops, refers to some measures of entropy.  
Are agents coordinated? If their integration is high, they represent a dynamically relevant 
set. One can observe hierarchical groups as well, even in social systems, and dynamical hierar-
chies. Under an emergence, organisations act: which are the groups of agents acting together? 
Here the concepts of organisms and organisations overlap. Theory could provide hints to model 
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both global and local behaviours. The latter refer to subsystems (both internal and external). Fur-
thermore, systems can change over time. 
Let us consider now the issue of disordered vs. ordered behaviour. When dealing with ava-
lanches of changes, you can estimate (or control) their distribution starting from the dynamical 
regime of the system. So, systems may differ in the extent of their resilience because of their 
dynamical regime. 
Resilience is the way an organism may adapt to external shocks while preserving its own 
proper characteristics. Which are the changes that can disrupt the system? We can act on param-
eters (namely, change self-organising properties of the system). Social infrastructure’s resilience 
may be affected by their conception / implementation and upon their non-integration. 
Reactions to Marco's contribution 
Margherita Russo suggests that the definition of what a "detail" is matters in any specific context we are 
analysing and modelling. What will be the relevant details to be included in building computational models 
should be a research issue not an a priori exclusion.  
Leopoldina Fortunati underlines the issue related to theorizing societies as systems (i.e. processes). 
Katrina Petersen focuses on modelling resilience. How do you model changes? Marco answers that ran-
domness occurs if changes are not directed. Random changes mean noise: the level of noise can affect the 
behaviour of components and the outcome of the system (a disruption). Models may be used to outline 
scenarios. 
Matteo Di Cristofaro asks how to define the relevant characteristics in the most appropriate way. Marco 
answers that precise questions may require precise systems. He recalls the concept of exaptation (rather 
than adaptation): it refers to a major change in the use of something, which dramatically changes the 
outcome (there is no bouncing back to the previous step). 
Paola Bertolini opens the discussion on the "regularity issue" that could apply to social sciences as well 
(e.g. size of population)?  
Issues in addressing the analysis of social infrastructures resilience 
Local governments and health agencies 
Resilient local governments, the contribution of Cristina Garzillo 
Cristina Garzillo introduces ICLEI, an association of cities, a movement and a resource cen-
tre as well, offering information, tools, networking, training and consulting services. It comprises 
170 local governments across 38 countries. Its main aim is to support ambitious local governments 
to find sustainable solutions and ensure their views are heard at the European and International 
level. ICLEI researches focus on the following key topics: from adaptation to climate change to 
urban resilience and a broader range of sustainability activities. A selection of projects carried on 
by ICLEI introduces how the issue of resilient cities is currently addressed.  
The Ramses Project (FP7) aims at developing methods, tools and case studies to design strat-
egies, quantify costs and evaluate the impacts of adaptation to climate change in urban areas. It 
focuses on the impact of climate change in cities (e.g. Antwerp, Bilbao and London) and receives 
large support from external stakeholders. 
The Resin Project aims at developing standardized approaches to increase the resilience of 
European cities and urban areas to extreme weather and climate change. The main issue here is 
on standardization of processes. Tier 1 Cities: Manchester, Bilbao, Bratislava and Paris; Tier 2 
Cities: Ongoing selection based on fixed criteria.  
The ICLEI–SMR Project (Smart Mature Resilience) is a multi-disciplinary research project, 
working for more resilient cities in Europe. Researchers and cities come together to enhance cities' 
capacity to resist, absorb and recover from the hazardous effects of climate change. A guideline 
and a set of practical tools are piloted in a core group of cities (Glasgow, Kristiansand and 
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Donostia / San Sebastián) and shared with a wider group of cities, strengthening the nexus of 
Europe's resilient cities. Indeed, it is good for the cities to learn from each other (one specific 
focus is on climate change and adaptation). Selecting cities in different stages of resilience ma-
turity is a unique advantage for the feasibility to conduct, test, demonstrate and validate pilot 
implementations of the Resilience Management Guideline across the range of maturity levels: 
starting, moderate, advanced, robust and vertebrate. Peer-reviewing is particularly helpful in re-
vising categorization. 
Certain shocks and situations can create opportunities for communities to increase resilience 
capacity. The challenge will be for trade-offs between resources, and resilience across scales, to 
be well understood: “so, where to start in an emergency situation?” In each city, the events and 
the issues addressed are quite different, ranging from natural disasters to unexpected events. For 
instance, in Rome the death of John Paul II was taken into account. Eventually, security sector 
matters in different ways according to different events.  
Cristina Garzillo also shares with the workshop participants an additional presentation, by 
Professor John Dagevos, from Tilburg University. His research team is currently working on 
monitoring social resilience within the Dutch province of Brabant. In the Dutch experience build-
ing urban resilience is about managing different coexisting strategies and policy fields, having 
reliable and comparable information at regional, local and neighbourhood level to make informed 
decisions. The main research question refers to investigating why has erosion of social compo-
nents occurred in their regions. Some tools to monitor social resilience have been provided. Im-
portant is to note that government is just one of the partners; responsibilities are shared among 
various actors.  
Social resilience refers to different assets/capacities at community level, including: resistiv-
ity, recovery, adaptability, change capacity (not bouncing back, but becoming stronger). 
Moreover, the focus is on the interplay between social capital (e.g. participation in society), 
personal capital (e.g. trust) and external resources (e.g. multi-deprivation): “where are the gaps? 
What is really needed?” 
Multilevel coordination: emergence phase & reconstruction phase in the 2012 Earthquake 
in Emilia (Italy), the contribution of Francesco Pagliacci  
Francesco Pagliacci provides a short description of the Energie Sisma Emilia project 
(www.energie.unimore.it), addressing the analysis of the socio-economic effects - on both the 
material and the non-material components of the system - of the 2012 earthquake in Emilia. 
Setting the scene: two big earthquakes hit the Northern part of the Emilia-Romagna region 
on May 20th 2012 and May 29th 2012. Largest cities were not directly hit by the earthquake: 
medium-sized cities, but with a large presence of industrial districts. There are several difficulties 
in properly defining the affected areas (institutional definitions: 53 affected municipalities). Nev-
ertheless, it is one of the most productive areas in the country: e.g. bio-medical districts, textile 
district, agro-food districts. A lot of industrial activities were involved. The peculiar model of 
governance which characterises Emilia (i.e. a special balance between public and private action) 
is a key aspect to be considered in the analysis. Furthermore, cooperative firms represent one of 
the key components of the system. 
With regard to the material damages produced by the earthquake, according to first estimates 
they amount to 13 bln € (mostly involving industrial buildings and residential ones). Historical 
and cultural heritage was damaged as well. Nevertheless, material damages just represent part of 
the story. The focus here is on non-material damages, and in particular on local communities and 
(public) service providers, with regard to the disruptions in social and organisational infrastruc-
tures.  
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To disentangle the emergency phase and the reconstruction one, within the Energie Sisma 
Emilia project some focus groups have been carried out. All of them have singled out the im-
portance of non-material damages. During the emergency phase, there was a general lack of pre-
paredness: no specific earthquake protocols; big damages to public buildings and other public 
structures, which made the situation even worse; collapse in material infrastructure (e.g. internet); 
databases about patients are usually no longer available; lack of information; managerial critical-
ities. During the reconstruction phase: major delays in the reconstruction process, although the 
Emilia model still represents a reconstruction best practice, at least in Italy (lack of any GIS sys-
tems; public archives were mostly unavailable; other bottlenecks in the overall process, because 
of a lack of practitioners); re-organisation of social services and their infrastructures (new meth-
odologies to retrieve information); major changes in the public administrations (take advantage 
to change routines). 
Environmental health emergencies: the role of epidemiology, the contribution of Paolo Lau-
riola 
Paolo Lauriola suggests to disentangle natural disasters from man-made disasters. Each of 
them has different direct and indirect effects on health, both in the short and in the long term. 
Consequences can be both primary and secondary.  
Risk is made of different elements. Hazard (it is mostly natural) x vulnerability (man and 
built environment) = Risk (risk actually causes the consequences). Even capacity can be consid-
ered as a separate element and is included among main drivers of vulnerability.  
Focusing on disasters impact, it is possible to refer to the EM-DAT (the international disaster 
database, www.emdat.be). It includes both natural and made disaster impact. In years 1960-2015, 
1637 natural disasters have hit Europe (54 countries). Furthermore, 957 technological disasters 
have occurred. The overall effects were on more than 44 million people in Europe, of which more 
than 3 million people in Italy.  
Environment and disaster management is a key tool to improve safety and sustainability. 
According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), extreme events will be-
come more and more frequent, and more and more extreme. Vulnerability matters: adaptation can 
increase resilience.  
Resilience can be defined as the ability of a system, community or society exposed to hazards 
to resist, absorb, accommodate and recover from the effects of a hazard in a timely and efficient 
manner, including through the preservation and restoration of its essential basic structures. Thus 
it can be either proactive or reactive. A paradigm shift is necessary to reduce risk and enhancing 
security: analysis and interventions on disasters (conflicts, natural disasters, migrations...), devel-
opment, and environment must be addressed by taking account of cyclical inter-linkages (vicious 
cycles) A complexity perspective should be adopted in analysis. 
In this framework, the role of epidemiology in emergency is relevant. Epidemiology is the 
quantitative study of the distribution and determinants of health-related events in human popula-
tion. Surveillance can be considered both a way to drive your organisation and ad hoc procedures 
require systematic surveillance. 
Reactions to Paolo's contribution:  
Routines may create constrains, flexibility may help. Trust and social integration couple with cultural iden-
tity: in this perspective we should consider the role for active citizenship. The perception that citizens have 
of vulnerability may differ from their perception of risk. Vulnerability may lock-in the development path of 
a community.  
Human causes are of utmost relevance in determining "socio-natural" disasters. EU is obsessed by the 
triple topic "awareness of risk, terrorisms, man-made disasters".  
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The management of the 'last mile' in risk communication, the contribution of Leopoldina For-
tunati and Manuela Farinosi 
The most vital sign of a society is its capacity to metabolize environmental and socio-eco-
nomic changes. In particular, the dynamics of socio-economic changes assumes a wave rhythm 
(Sarrica et al., forthcoming). Pareto (1916; 1988) describes it as “oscillating”. When the socio-
economic change intersects with a disaster, however, the change becomes composite and shows 
a precipitate of natural, artificial, social and economic transformations simultaneously. Coping 
with such change in extra-ordinary contexts becomes much more difficult (Farinosi, 2012; Quar-
antelli, 1988). 
Indeed, “disasters provide a realistic laboratory for testing the integration, stamina, and re-
cuperative powers of large scale social systems.” (Fritz 1968: 202). Disasters are thus specific 
contexts for examining several factors how affected citizens conceptualize and co-construct the 
emergency they live through whether and how people use social media to reconnect the social 
links destroyed by the disasters and virtually rebuild the public space by empowering themselves 
(Farinosi & Treré, 2010); how people conceive and practice the reconstruction of the affected 
areas and how their economic fabric copes with the event.  
Natural disasters such as earthquakes, flooding and landslides, which are the oldest and re-
curring phenomena in human history, only recently have attracted increasing attention, not only 
from scholars, but also from media and public administrators. The fragility of the land and the 
need for prevention programmes are perceived as increasingly needed to mitigate the economic 
and social effects of natural disasters. According to the report written by AGIRE (Italian Agency 
Emergency Response) for the last ten years more than 1 million people have lost their lives due 
to natural disasters. Only in 2010, there were more than 370 natural disasters in the world that 
have affected over 200 million people and caused an estimated $ 110 billion of damages with 
enormous, economic and socio-environmental consequences. 
The specific contribution by Leopoldina Fortunati and Manuela Farinosi at the workshop 
focuses on the management of the 'last mile' in risk communication. The main approach refers to 
the field of sociology of communication. Communicating with citizens requires to define a stand-
ard procedure in the communication chain: how to use social media platforms to communicate 
and to enhance resilience.  
It can be singled out a disaster management cycle:  
▪ Preparedness (activities prior to a disaster that aim to plan how to respond); 
▪ Response (activities taken as the event takes place. It involves efforts to minimize the hazards 
created by a disaster); 
▪ Recovery (activities following a disaster which aim to return community to normal. Ideally, 
the affected area should be put in a condition equal or better that it was before the disaster took 
place); 
▪ Mitigation (measures and activities that reduce the effects of disasters); 
The relationship between ordinary and extra-ordinary events is important as well. The focus 
is on the 'ordinariness' to prevent and prepare for a disaster (what about its connections with rou-
tines?). The relationship between society and environment is fundamental not only to understand 
the ability of systems and complex organizations to govern the uncertain, but also to investigate 
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the size of the vulnerabilities in the management of natural risks and the mechanisms of percep-
tion and social acceptability of the risk itself. 
EMAs (Emergency Management Agencies) are essential to improve awareness (even in fore-
casting activities). The impact and consequences of disasters on population can be reduced if 
people become aware of the dangers of the phenomena that may take place on their territories and 
if EMAs prepare the public for any emergency scenario that may occur. Also the scientific com-
munity has an important role in prevention and risk communication. 
Communication plan does not only refer to internal communication, but also on external one. 
Nevertheless, pre-planned and coordinated management are underestimated from public bodies, 
which care more to coordinate the internal communication and overlook the external one. The 
'last mile' communication just refers to the connection to citizens. 
The surge of ICT tools has been tied with new communication strategies. Indeed, a large 
growth in the use of social media to communicate in real time with the public has flourished. A 
typical example is represented by Facebook safety check. 
Furthermore, while traditional media made possible just a one-way communication, new so-
cial media make possible a two-way communication. In fact, citizens are considered as sensors. 
They are non-specialised creators of geo-referenced information. They increase crisis situation 
awareness. They can spread and get real time information.  
More research is needed in this respect and it us urgent to update (and expand) theoretical 
knowledge about emergency & social media, with a perspective on both local and global level. It 
would be relevant to support three major initiatives: to collect and share guidelines and good 
practices in 'last mile' communication; to define standard procedures describing the 'last mile' 
activating direct channels of online communication. 
The 'second' last mile: flood preparedness in the UK, the contribution of Michael Guggenheim 
Michael Guggenheim introduces the case of flood preparedness in the UK as the 'second' last 
mile. Flood action groups have emerged in the past two years: people from local communities. 
State help is not good enough. Local authority does not organise anything similar. No one else is 
organising. Flood groups became intermediary organisations between the State and the citizens 
(namely, the local population). Volunteers play a key role, self-supporting themselves. 
A flood forum was created: actually, elderly people do not communicate digitally. Those 
groups looked at the needs from a bottom-up approach: they focused on documentation of what 
happens (by taking photos and/or notes). For instance, they checked the water level (when receiv-
ing a weather alert). So they meant to face very basic problems to population. 
Elderly people suffer from changing conditions: resilience is under stress. Health circum-
stances and habits play a key role: indeed, any register of people living in the area is difficult to 
be implemented, maintained, and used. Furthermore, non-official caregivers cannot have access 
to such a register (because of the presence of sensible information). The concept of vulnerability 
is dynamic over time.  
Intermediate levels between this group and the State play an important role in setting per-
missions and assuming responsibilities. The absence of technology (and of digital communica-
tion) is a key issue here.  
2012 Earthquake: a case history of crisis, opportunities & storytelling, the contribution of 
Biagio Oppi 
Biagio Oppi is member of FERPI (Federazione Relazioni Pubbliche Italiana) and at the time 
of the 2012 earthquake he worked for Gambro, a firm of the bio-medical cluster, as communica-
tion manager. In his talk, he focuses on two main topics: 
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i) the role of communication (as a top-down process) and public relationship (much more bal-
anced, i.e. a two-way relationship) with the public under a natural disaster.  
ii) the importance of a tool of communication that is a storytelling, both in the acute phase and in 
the recovery. 
Firstly, it is important to keep the public sector, business, NGOs... all together; they can solve 
the problems that arise from a disaster. Furthermore, it is important to have an infrastructure of 
relations (see: "rebuilding a company after a natural disaster"). 
History of Gambro: the 2012 earthquake happened when the company was celebrating its 
50° anniversary. A perfect storm! The shock provoked a specific crisis related to the patients 
(almost 50 per cent of the Italian dialysis patients uses disposable produced by Gambro and any 
interruption could interrupt the health service). To find a solution was an imperative.  
Baxter's crisis management is very high, but a natural disaster differs from a normal crisis, 
as it affects the entire environment and all the stakeholders. 
Improvisation adopted during this crisis: temporary manufacturing plants were at work, in 
order to produce dialysis machines. Improvisation means the use of R&D competences to change 
and test the new products. 
Round table among stakeholder (a phone call per day) was a crucial component in supporting 
the solutions to be adopted. 
Story telling was important as well. At Gambro, they started collecting a database of "stories" 
of people, restarting their own lives. A video was produced to tell the story of the reconstruction 
("new hope for the future"). Attention from the media was obtained immediately, in a few days, 
as Gambro itself was expected to represent its own local community15.  
In Gambro, stakeholders refer to both the patients and the employees. Aligned communica-
tion, internal vs. external communication, had to be considered. Newspapers (i.e. an external 
channel of communication) are important in order to deliver internal communication, as well, but 
internal communication had to be changed over time. In 2012, SMS and visual communication 
on video (plasma screen) were the most effective forms of communication: newsletters were per-
ceived as less clear and less trustful. In 2013, SMS were no longer favourite (they were adopted 
just in case of an emergency); conversely, plasma screens were still important. 
It is important to have just one voice, talking outside the organisation! Different kinds of 
people need different kind of communication. And different leaders, as well. 
Although storytelling is fundamental to engage with people, and also for internal communi-
cation, a final key concept is "augmented corporate responsibility": you have to become the cham-
pion of your own community. 
ICT platform design and implementation 
Optimization of organization - Capturing and reproducing best practices, the contribution 
of Stefano Pedrazzi 
Moving from the concept of resilience as a process, in his talk Stefano Pedrazzi (CEO at OT 
Consulting) addresses a critical issue in enhancing organizations' resilience: the absence of any 
knowledge and reflexivity on the internal procedures adopted as current practices at many organ-
izational levels. Stefano presents a series of case studies in which routines are developed locally 
and contingently within organizations with no perspective on the negative effects (inefficiencies) 
they can imply at a systemic level. A basic question is how to describe and analyse those practice 
 
15  Different styles of communication affected mayors as well. Let's take two examples: Medolla and Mi-
randola. Medolla's mayor was involved in providing greater reassurance to his own people; Mirandola's 
mayor was used to adopt social media in a very different way. 
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using a machine learning procedure of processes, as they emerge from actual practices and con-
front them with the abstract model of efficient practice, or to a benchmark defined case by case 
according the specific goals of each process. In fact, a typical problem in addressing the efforts 
of enhancing local or systemic improvements within organizations is that even the acquiring of 
knowledge on what the practices are is a very hard task. To address those issues, OT Consulting 
has developed 'myInvenio' a software application to support process management activities and 
process analysis of data related to events and specific times (people, things, space, places ...)16.  
Data show a large set of problems: volume, velocity, variety, veracity (namely, you are not 
always certain about them). How to manage all these problems? Data science supports business 
process intelligence and process mining. How to do automatically all operations about data? It is 
important to logging any event. Software systems may actually track all kinds of activities: Play 
in; Play out; Data for simulation; 'Replay' with data. In process mining cognitive technology also 
applies (to deal with structured data vs. automatic process flow; predictive analysis vs. automatic 
compliance and checking). 
Major benefits of such an approach: (i) real life to reference model comparison is visual and 
more effective; (ii) immediate identification of critical paths, bottlenecks and variations; (iii) pro-
cess analysis and governance costs are drastically reduced.  
An example: Credito Emiliano. Before, they were using three different softwares. By using 
myInvenio, they move from a dossier identification (dates and activities) and check a reference 
model.  
Taxonomies can be compared within and across companies. Implications are the optimiza-
tion of the processes implemented by the organization, by capturing and reproducing best prac-
tices. All these aspects, generally overlooked by business companies and by public administra-
tions as, may offer an important support to study them as well as to support the process of strength-
ening their resilience.  
Security: building the resilience in communication through software-defined network or-
chestration, the contribution of Maurizio Casoni 
The work of Maurizio Casoni focuses on building the resilience in communication through 
software-defined network orchestration. He has been involved into several EU projects, such as 
Esponder and PPDR-TC, where Thales (a major France company) is a partner. In each case, a 
holistic approach has been proposed. 
The idea is to provide support to the first supporters (E-sponder). Three different levels of 
intervention (service delivery platform): Police; Fire brigades; Ambulances. Esponder's tool was 
tested at the Schipol Airport in Amsterdam (satellite communicators) and at the Marseille airport. 
PPDR-TC (it is mostly a standard in this field): roadmap to future PPDR to develop EU Agencies 
and stakeholders.  
The goal is to obtain secure communication and safety. In case of a disaster, only the people 
being there know what is happening. You have to communicate information even to the central 
station. Learning from remote should support video communication, then broad band is needed.  
Furthermore, it is important to distinguish planned vs. unplanned events: the former may 
refer to a concert in a stadium, the latter may refer to an earthquake. Key questions: how to im-
prove resilience of those systems? Resilience is at network level. Please, note that resilience (e.g., 
it may refer to tolerance to human mistakes) also yields to the persistence of the service: actually, 
it is possible to talk about survivable network design (redundancy).  
 
16  myInvenio is a BPM tool capable of automatically designing business processes by reading the infor-
mation already present in the log information systems such as ERP, CRM and SFA.. 
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Here, the underlying idea is the concentration of resources and strong connections with ex-
isting infrastructure (e.g. LTE). But, if all networks collapsed, you need something else: interop-
erability of agencies usually lacks in most cases. Indeed, each agency has its own command chain 
and they do not talk to each other. This means that there is a political issue related to interopera-
bility. According to this issue, both NFV (Network Function Virtualization) and SDN (Software-
Defined Networking) can be relevant. In case of planned events, you can allocate dynamic re-
sources, on demand. This means to have some functions which are virtualised. Many mobile 
phone companies are working that direction. Possible idea: to pool resources, so you can increase 
throughput. If a path goes down, you use another path. In this context, a software-defined network 
orchestration software has a major role. 
Reactions to Maurizio's contribution 
Matteo Di Cristofaro asks to know more on package replication. Maurizio answers that resources are 
managed by controllers: users ask for info. Replicating may assure resilience. It's resource pooling. 
Katrina Petersen highlights the need to consider the connections between disruptions and congestions, and 
between congestions and resilience. Maurizio answers that in the software-defined network orchestration 
resources are assigned on demand, otherwise there is congestion. Resilience is mandatory. 
DISCUSSION  
This section summarizes some of the main questions and issues proposed by the discussion 
with the workshops' participants. 
Matteo Di Cristofaro. He points out that the analysis of social infrastructures resilience 
should consider implications of the centralised vs decentralised systems. To be more resilient, 
organisations should be decentralised (people may recognise immediately what is going on): (1) 
to rule routines/planned activities; (2) to behave an emergency organisation, according to a very 
different logic (redundancy etc.). This hypothesis has to be properly tested. In a questionnaire we 
should ask: "how to design the parallel organisation? And how to maintain it 7/24?" Education 
and training may play a role in enhancing resilience. People redundancy matters as well. Who are 
the actors? Furthermore, in network firms: how to organise relations among different firms? 
Margherita Russo. She proposes to focus on understanding which are the fields in which 
organisations have changed most. Moreover, the typology of natural risk matters in properly as-
sessing the resilience of social infrastructures. 
Katrina Petersen. She points out that 'normal accident perspective' should be set in the socio-
technical system. You have to disentangle Close vs. Loose ties among activities; moreover, inter-
dependencies must be analysed.  
Biagio Oppi. He reminds that redundancy needs a non-proportional scale at local and global 
level: more at local than at global level. Moreover: immaterial infrastructures matter in enhancing 
resilience; in making communication more effective it is important to keep people aligned by 
adopting very specific/precise messages.  
Christian Quintili. He asks what is the role of democracy when discussing of resilience. 
When talking about de-centralisation, are we talking about democracy? Citizens engagement im-
plies democracy. How could we explain to mayors and other people these topics? These are cru-
cial questions when addressing resilience of social infrastructures. Why do communities shift 
their mode of operation in a disaster? How do they operate in case of a disaster? A lot of these 
organisations are completely new, other already existed. Sometimes, organisational procedures 
keep democracy outside of these processes. This happens just because of the need for speed. In 
many cases, under the umbrella of speed, much more things happen. To some extent, we should 
scale back the process. How much speed do we need? 
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Editors: We should add another issue in the discussion: facing risks is a matter of costs. Costs 
are just a matter of the competitive market. Here, social responsibility of companies (from both 
an institutional and a legal setting) enters in the discussion: in their ordinary activities, companies 
use resources that they do not actually pay. 
Barbara Luppi. She recalls the link between law and economics, which is relevant when we 
consider architecture and risk management law. It includes risk reduction as well. Nevertheless, 
laws are mostly country specific. Let's just compare Italy and New Zealand. In the former country, 
a regulatory approach prevails and it is very prescriptive. In the latter one, the approach is non-
regulatory and it implies larger discussions among the actors involved. Laws actually shape in-
centives. Education is important as well vs. dissemination culture. Human and social capital also 
matter. Moreover: with regard to regulatory environment at sub-national level, which are impli-
cations for changes of social infrastructures?  
Michael Guggenheim. He is sceptical about educated people: when they know more, they 
tend to adopt non-expected patterns. 
Katrina Petersen. She suggests the need to develop a more balanced perspective taking into 
account both education and participation/dissemination.  
Francesca Pancotto. She reminds her research on these aspects through field experiments. 
Marco Villani. He highlights a focus on sharing common values (common rank of values).  
Paola Bertolini. She stresses the importance of discussing the differences between urban and 
rural contexts with regard to resilience infrastructures. Furthermore, even the demographic struc-
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Appendix 1 Summary of related EU projects 
 
BRIDGE project (http://www.bridgeproject.eu) 
BRIDGE has built a computer infrastructure to support 
emergent interoperability – both technical and social – 
in large-scale emergency management. The infrastruc-
ture serves as a bridge between multiple First Re-
sponder organisations in Europe, contributing to an ef-
fective and efficient response to natural catastrophes, 
technological disasters, and large-scale terrorist at-
tacks.  
EVIDENCE AID Project (http://www.evidenceaid 
.org/) 
The Evidence Aid project was established following 
the tsunami in the Indian Ocean in December 2004. It 
uses knowledge from Cochrane Reviews and other sys-
tematic reviews to provide reliable, up-to-date evidence 
on interventions that might be considered in the context 
of natural disasters and other major healthcare emer-
gencies. Evidence Aid seeks to highlight which inter-
ventions work, which do not work, which need more 
research, and which, no matter how well meaning, 
might be harmful; and to provide this information to 
agencies and people planning for, or responding to, dis-
asters. 
SECINCORE Project (http://www.secincore.eu/): 
The overall objective of SecInCoRe (Secure Dynamic 
Cloud for Information, Communication and Resource 
Interoperability based on Pan-European Disaster In-
ventory) is to identify data sets, processes, information 
systems and business models used by first responders 
and Police authorities leading to a dynamic and secure 
cloud based ‘common information space’. SecInCoRe 
is currently building the infrastructure for a pan-Euro-
pean inventory of disaster information, and cloud-
based common information spaces. 
Liveable Cities (http://liveablecities.org.uk)  
Livable Cities aims to create an holistic, integrated, 
truly multi-disciplinary city analysis methodology, 
which uniquely integrates wellbeing indicators, is 
founded on an evidence base of trials of radical inter-
ventions in cities, and delivers the realistic and radical 
engineering solutions necessary to achieve our vision. 
Our vision is to transform the engineering of cities to 
deliver global and societal wellbeing within the context 
of low carbon living and resource security through de-
veloping realistic and radical engineering that demon-
strates the concept of an alternative future. 
Low Carbon Innovation (http://steps-centre.org/ pro-
ject/low-carbon-china/)  
Low Carbon Innovation is an international collabora-
tion between researchers in the UK and at leading insti-
tutions in China to investigate different models of inno-
vation and their role in low carbon transitions. Running 
from late 2013 to 2016, the project will compare gov-
ernment-led, high-tech ‘indigenous innovation’ ap-
proaches with emergent, lower-tech approaches in the 
areas of agriculture, energy and mobility. 
Catalyst (http://www.catalystproject.org.uk)  
Catalyst is an interdisciplinary research project which 
brings together academics and communities to jointly 
imagine and build the next generation of digital tools 
for social change, and to explore innovative, bottom-up 
technology-mediated solutions to major problems in 
society. 
SMART MATURE RESILIENCE Project 
Smart Mature Resilience (SMR) will develop and vali-
date Resilience Management Guidelines, using three 
pilot projects covering different CI security sectors, as 
well as climate change and social dynamics. The Resil-
ience Management Guidelines will provide a robust 
shield against man-made and natural hazards, enabling 
society to resist, absorb, accommodate to and recover 
from the effects of a hazard in a timely and efficient 
manner, including through the preservation and resto-
ration of essential structures and functions. A set of 
tools operationalize crucial interdependent supporting 
structures of the Resilience Management Guidelines: 1) 
a Resilience Maturity Model defining the trajectory of 
an entity through measurable resilience levels; 2) a Sys-
temic Risk Assessment Questionnaire that, beyond as-
sessing the entity’s risk, determines its resilience ma-
turity level; 3) a portfolio of Resilience Building Poli-
cies that enable the entity’s progression towards higher 
maturity levels; 4) a System Dynamics Model allowing 
to diagnose, monitor and explore the entity’s resilience 
trajectory as determined by resilience building policies, 
and, 5) a Resilience Engagement and Communication 
Tool to integrate the wider public in community resili-
ence, including public-private cooperation. Beyond de-
livering the validated Resilience Management Guide-
lines and the five supporting tools, the SMR project es-
tablishes a European Resilience Backbone consisting of 
vertebrae (adopters, from fully committed through di-
rect project participation to alerted potential adopters). 
The SMR project’s powerful impact maximizing 
measures will assist the implementation of the Resili-
ence Management Guidelines by consolidating the re-
silience vertebrae as mutually supporting functional 
units of the European Resilience Backbone. The five 
tools operationalizing the five crucial interdependent 
supporting structures of the Resilience Management 
Guidelines will be commercialized, targeting users in 
Europe and beyond. 
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